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THE gi DARLING WEE SHOE."

a morning in June, and the roses each oneTurnednp a soft cheek for a kiss at the sun;
And the violet, who'd by the breeze that stole by,Purpled over with shame, while a tear in each eye
Was the only reproof, but she bowed to the sod,
As a worshipper bows at the name of his God!
When a maiden with fingers bejewelled with dew
filtopped to fasten the strings of her darlingweeshoe:
Ah! that maiden was little, and that niaiden was- - •

fair,
The was dim to the gold of her hair,
And the pale-faced Lilly, if itmight but speak, -
Would say how it envied the rose of her cheek !
And the lark, 'mid ita songs, wouldfold up its biown

wing,
To list to her glad voice, with its muslo toned ring;
While the fragile mimosa no tremors e'er knew,
At the sound of her foot in its darling wee shoe.
Ohf that foot was so slender, that foot was so small:
Soft as the voice of the air was the sound of its fall;
And yet as I listened, a strange, nameless fear
Suddenly swept o'er my heart, till its throbs I could

hear,
While blushes, like lightning, flushed up in my

cheek,
When the maiden so fair op'd her-red lips to speak,,
Softly bidding ate bind what the wind would undo—The.ribbons that fastened her darling wee shoe. '

Of their task Were enamored my fingers I wean,
Forthey lingeredfull long o'er those fetters of sheen
That fluttered like birds but just caught in theirsnare;
But more silent and calm grew that maiden so fair—
She smiled Me her thanks, and turnedfrom the spotWith a glance in herblue eye I never forgot,
That seemed to say, while my soul thrilled through,
Thou halt fettered thy heart in the strings ofa shoe.
Oh! I loved and I wedded this maiden so fair;
But the damp dews of death fell one night on her

hair,
And dimmed its bright gold—and they fell on her

cheek,
And froze on her pale lips the last words she would

speak.
My feet had grown weary, it seemed as she'd say,
That have trod with thee, darling, life's flowery way,Then stoop thee again, and I prithee undo—
My feet aro aweary—the strings of my shoe.
Oh! that foot was so slender, that foot was so cold,Not the rose-tinted thing that had charmed me of

old;
Fast my hot tears fell on it, but could not restore,
Alas ! nor motion, nor warmth—nay, 'twould boundnevermore,
Nevermore would it meet meaye morning and night,Nor tread 'mong the flowers that loved her like light,
She was dead—and I stooped for the last time to

undo
The ribbons that fastened her darling wee shoe.
Calm she sleeps in the churohyard, that maiden so

fair,
And her favorite flowers are blossoming there ;
There the sweet "ladies' slipper" springs up in itspride,
Fitting type of the wee thing that lays by my side,
Did I say in the churchyard she sleeps? No, ah no !
Starcrowned in heaven she dwelleth, I know;
While silvery sandals Death may not _undo,Wear the glad willing feet of this darling wee shoe.

JEANNIE
Where's the way to Jeannie's house?

Any ohild will guide you;
Or ye may fled the road yourself,

The river rune beside you.

Where's the way to Jeannie's heart?
That I cannot answer;

Hereabout or thereabout,
Find. it if youcan, air.

Is this the way to Jeannie's house ?
As straight as you can go, sir,

Down the valley, through the wood,
And by the brook below, sir.

Where's the way to Jeannie's heart?
That Joanna say, sir;

A lang way up, a wee way down,
In troth, an unoo' way, eir.

Some on horse, and some on foot,
Come hither many a score, sir;

Who finds the way to Jeannie's heart,
Mann bring a coach and four, sir.

HOW I FIRST MET MY WIFE.
There was always a mystery hanging

about a certain way that Morgan had, and
in which he was always joined honestly by
his wife—my own cousin—May Stevens
that had been—a way that troubled my
curiosity much, until the one eventful
evening that I was satisfied by hearing the
reason why.

It was simply this: that every time a
word was spoken that led to the period
when Charley Morgan first met my cousin
May, they would both laugh heartily, but
would always refuse to tell at what they
laughed. This was certainly very provok-
ing, and I had little hesitation in telling
them so—not once, but many times—at
which they laughed more heartily than
ever. .

I determined to have a solution of the
matter, if for no other reason than that it
worried me. lam but a woman, and hav-
ing pleaded to the possession of curiosity,
I see no reason why sometimes it should
not be indulged. With this resolution; I
set forth one evening, when we three,
Morgan, May and myself, were drawn up
before the fire and fairly settled for a talk.There was no use mincing matters, was
my first idea, and with this thought I
dashed boldly in with—-

' Mr. Morgan '—l usually - call him
Charley, but I was desirous of showing
that I was really in earnest—'Mr. Morgan,
why do you always laugh and look at May
when the subject of your first meetingwith her is spoken of ?'

This, I was sure, was a simple question;
and yet instead of answering it in a simple
way, they went back, both of them, on the
old plan, and laughed as though the wordsI had just spoken were the very best joke
in the world. I could do nothing, of
course, but look grave and solemn, which
in a few moments brought them both to
looking the same way, and then May spoke
to me seriously and said :

Cousin Jane, yott take our laughing
much more earnestly than." thought you
would. It is only a little memory between
Charley and me that brings the laugh ; to
ns it is a droll remembrance, but perhaps
in telling it there would be nothing to
amuse any one'

The explanation brought back my goo&humor in an instAnt, and with a smile, I
said :

cNow, May, this is really unkind inyou ; for so long have you excited my
curiosity; that even were the story notworth telling, you should tell it.'Well, cousin Jane shall have 'that
story, May; I will tell it myself to her.'

At this declaration I was surprised to
see May flush up to a bright red, and break
out rather vehemently with :

No 'Charley, this is really too bad !

Yon shall notdo it, sir. If cousin. Jane
is to have the story, I will tell her myself'
—and then after a pause she said—' when
we are alone." ,

6 You shall do nO such thing, Madame
May,' was Charley's laughing response ;yon shall do no such thing. This timeI shall have my way, and cousin Janeshall not have her curiosity excited anymore:without being satisfied.'Lam there wasto be a . disiltusa jipn
that point, but 'ilia* that- in some way

Charley' was to comb-offmotor ;

merely saying that 1would. „be back in a.)
tealoifiteketefttpealot.of the room and
walked-about the-garden until I felt sure
the point was settled, when I went . back
and found-Charley -and-_May looking:•as
happyasbirds' and laughingthe old laugh
as usual. AsI entered, Charlefctiew up
the rocking chair,- and"after, seeing me
safely 'deposited in its depths, said : •-_

4 Now, cousin Jarie,l shall tell you -the
story abouthow I first met m,y

glt is. jest five years ago this summer
that I was granted ,exemption-for a month
from my desk, and went downwith. my'
ohnm, Horace Hyatt, toliitather's, in oldMonmouth, the garden of that „unjustly
abused State, New Jersey.- I should never_
havelorgotten that visit, even thorigh
had not there met with an adventure thit
had its influence on the whole future of my
life. I should remember it for the' real, ,
true hospitality, the solid, old-time car'
fort of the farm, and' the quiet way in
which, within a couple of days after .nry.,
arrival, rwaii put in possession of it, and
made to feel that it all belonged to me to
do just what I pleased with. There were
plenty of fish, and we fished ; plenty of
woodcook, and we shot. All this shall be
spoken of with a proviso. I say we--by
which, let it be understood, I do not mean
Horace's twin sisters, Carrie and Nettie,
as having participated in all these sports.
They rode, to be sure, and charmingly
they did it ; they fished, and I must con:.
fens they were much luckier than their
guest. But they did not shoot, though I
shall not exult over their lack of this accom-
plishment—they were chirming enough
without it. lam sure I shall excite no
jealousy by declaring that which I shall
mention here, Carrie and Nettie Hyatt
were the' most charming girls that I 'had
ever seen.; and I was just hesitating as to
which of them I should fall desperately in
love with, when my calculations were all
disturbed by an accident—for so I suppose
I must call it--though really seeming like
a special Providence. What this was, I
shall tell in the best way I know how.

For some days after my arrival at the
farm, my curiosity had been much excited
by the occasional panegyrics lavished by
the young ladies upon a once schoolmate
of their own, May Stevens by name, who
was, according to their highly colored ac-
count, the most perfect thing in the shape
of a woman then living. I tried to per-
suade myself that nothing in that line
could surpass Nettie and Carrie ; bat still
the reputation of this May Stevens haunted
me, and came like a shadow across my
new-born passion. I formed, at last, an
imaginary May Stevens ; and, do_ what I
would, the figure was with me. At last I
was worked into an agony of curiosity, and
trembled with some great purpose which
should bring before me the object of my
thoughts and the two sisters' continual
conversation. In what this would have
ended it is impossible for me at this time
to say, had I not heard, one morning, as I
entered thebreakfast room, the startling
words from Nettie

And so she is coming at last. I'm so
glad!'

Whether it was that the train of my
thoughts was, upon that point at the
moment, I cannot say; but I knew directly
the whole matter. I saw Carrie with an
open letter in her hand, and coupling it
with Nettie's words, I knew that the
hitherto only heard of May Stevens wa3
about to become a reality. I had no need
to ask questions. All the information was
proffered. May Stevens—the incompara-
ble May--was to spend a month at Hyatt's,
and they were to expect her at any
moment, though, as the letter read, she
might not be down for a week to come. A
week !—it was an age, a century; and I
was in a flutter of excitement. My long
standing passion, of nearly two weeks'
duration, for Carrie and Nettie, was for-
gotten in an instant, and my whole mind
was absorbed in making the best figure
possible before this new queen. With this
idea, I began to look into my wardrobe. I
had come down with sufficient clothes to
answer all ordinary purposes, including, of
course, Carrie and Nettie ; but the new
goddess was certainly worthy of a new rig
on my part, and certainly should have it.
This resolution was made within fifteen
minutes after hearing the announcement of
her intended coming, and before two hours
had gone by, I was whizzing on my way to
town to carry out that resolve. My choicest
morsel of wardrobe should be offered at
the shrine-of May Stevens.

I had absented myself on the plea of
a sudden memory offs business neglected,
and faithfully promised Nettie and Carrie
that the next day should see me down at
Hyatt's again, to stay out the month that
May Stevens, the wonderful, was about to
pass with them.

The racking of brain that day to create
a grand ensemble of costume—something
beyond all criticism, that should at the
first glance strike the beholder with silent
admiration—was indeed terrible. The
labor of writing . Paradise Lost' was
nothing to it. It was early in the day
when I arrived at my pity rooms, and for
six hours I dressed and re-dressed, com-
pared and rejected and selected;"and at
the end of that time I had laid out those
portions of my wearable goods in which I
had decided to make myfirst appearance
before May Stevens. It wanted still•sev-
eral hours to sunset. Having got safely
through the great object of my visit, I
thought it would not be a bad idea for me
to take the last trains and return the same
night to Hyatt's instead of remaining
over till morning.. No sooner said thandone. I packed my habiliments and awayI went. Whizzing and puffing over an
uninteresting road , is provocation of sleep.So I found it when the shades of eveningfell; for to the best of recollection, I was
in' the very midst of a =dream; in "whioh
May Stevens, attired iri book muslin and
pale blue: satin, appearedon a purple cloud,and admiringly inquired who my tailorwas? Just as I was,about to inform her,
there oame a crash, and for a moment I
was not certain whether it was the cloudthat had exploded, or myself had torn
some portion of my apparel that was over.-

strained. It sequired but a moment, to'
:Nivaken me to the factlhat both,prearimp-
tiops were wrong: It,was ottrtrain-2.26.-that had run off the.traokf -smashing
things generally, and spilling the contentsof Several baggage cars alp:lg the road,
to say nothing 'of frigliterung,half a hunzdied passengers into a condition borderinion lunacy. This was ILKettj,, state ofthings, and to 'dike it ' still worse, I waseight ;adsfrom thonitjaiit afterward appeared, not i'nffia from the

nextivillagerirlleire.l
a.taverni supper ind..beds could be -had.

I was' disposed"to- make myself 'agree-able, and accordingly readered all the
mist-ince in.my-power to the unprotected
females, for *tick got;my reward on
arriving at the -haven- ;of yeftige-thepromised-tavern—by being' informed thatsuch a thing_ as a bed= for; .the night wasan impossible idea, -and that , with aerietwenty more of.the male gender, I must
be content: with chairs, while the beds
were. approkiated to the gentler sex.--
Slightly disgusted,-I swallowed.My supper
and looked out upon the night. It was 'a
beautiful moonlight, .and. verging on teno'clock. By Jove, I would walk over to
Hyatt's. No sooner said than done.—Giving •my carpet-bag into the hands of
the landlord, with the most emphatio
charges for its safety and punctual deliv-ery at Hyatt's the next morning at.my
expense, I set forth. Eight miles is,a
trifle, and just as my watch marked the
quarter after midnight, I went up the lane
that led to the house. They were early
folks at the farm---early„to bed and early
up. . I walked round the house, trying
each entrance, but each and every one
was fastened. It was of no consequence;
my bed-room window looked oat upon the,
roof of the piazza ; I would :not disturb'
tbe house by knooking; a bit of climbing
would do the business, and should the'
window be fastened; I would tap and
awaken Horace, who was my room-mate
and bed-fellow. The thing was executed
as soon as thought of, and, my hand on'the
window, which yielded, and I stood in my
own room. By the moonlight which
streamed in; I saw that the bed was occu-
pied, and by the heavy breathing I knew
that Horace was in a heavy sleep. I
would not, therefore, awaken him, but
save the story of my mishap for the fol-
lowing day. With this resolution I slip-
ped quietly into bed, and in three minutes
was oblivious. What ought Ito have
&carnet% that night?. But I shall not
anticipate. I lay facing the windows as
the sun peeped up above the distant hills
and scattered the gray mists of the morn-

, ing. My bed-fellow was breathing heavi-
, ly, but it was broad daylight and there

was no sleep in me, so I was determined
Horace should wake up and hear the story
of the railroad break-down. I turned
quickly and gave the sleeiier 'a sadden
shake. As rapidly as my own motion,
my bed-fellow, who had lain with his back
toward me, sprang to a sitting position.
There are such surprises as are without a
terror, which actually deprive us of our
speech, until the brain has time to act and
reason. Such surprises do not generate
screams and fainfs. They are expressed
by open mouths and silent wonder. This
was the ease with myself and bed-fellow,
and we sat upright and stared. Right by
my side, with her face within two feet of
my own, sat a young woman, not more
than seventeen, with great dark hazel eyes,
and such great masses of brown curls,
tucked away under the neatest little night-
cap that ever was. She had gathered
the bed-clothes with -a spasmodic jerk up
about her throat, and with the most rigid,
astonished look, as though doubting
whether she was sleeping or waking, gazed
steadily in my eyes. Memory serves a
man bat little in such oases, but if my
memory serves me right, it was I who
first spoke. I blurted out with:

4 How came you here V
The figure stared still in speechless aflh

tonishment., but in a moment, as though
awakened from its stupefaction, spoke :

4 Are you Charles Morgan
4 Yes,' I stammered out.

Well, then Mr. Morgan,' said the
figure, by this time calm, and with quite
as much dignity as though in the drawing
room,' I am May Stevens, and was put in
this room after an unexpected arrival.
Horace had gone over to a neighbor's a
feiv miles off, before I got here, and was
not to return till to-day. That is how I
was put in this room.'

So here I was sitting vis-a-vis to this
May Stevens, that mythical lady -for the
first meeting with whom I had intended to
get up such a superlative toilet. A nice
style of introduction and a nice style of
toilet ! And she—she by this time was
as cool as the 31st of December, and sat
looking me right in the eyes, as I made
some rambling explanation of being in that
extraordinary position. It was. a lame
explanation, wonderfully mixed up with
irrelevant matter, and stammered and
stuttered through it in a way that should
have disgusted any sensible person. She
seemed to be seriously pondering
during the recital, and at its end, looking
at me as though asking the most simple
qiiestion in the world, said :

What is to be done V
Let me jump out of the window as I

came in,' said I, in a sickly tone of voice,
for the thought came to me that to achieve
this end, I must make some desperate dis-
play of myself in a style of costume which
I deprecated. She relieved me instantly
with • - •

s No, that will not do, there are people
moving about, and you will be seen.

slt was now my turn to stammer out :

c s What was to be done V For I saw
that the little hazel-eyed girl was superior,
to me in presence of mind and energy of
aotion. She did not wait long to answer
my question. -

cs Yon must lie still here -while I get
up. When I have left the room you can
rise, .dress and go away at the first oppor-
tunity,' was her response, 'delivered in a
quiet, business-like manner.

c Apa Uuder May Stevens
command, I liaried my intruding head
under the bed-clothes, and kept it ,wall
covered till I heard theretreating footsteps
on ,the atairs,which was but a few moments
though it seemed an age ;-then with a des-
perate bound I sprang from the bed, and
turned the key on the deriarted. lose. It
was the quickest- dressing Lever made,
and I will venture-to •scy that no.msti ever
sneaked out of his own aparb:nents more
stealthily than I did. .

That morning we met. ,May Stevensand I, at dm, breakfast-tablel•in the
character ofthe newly'arrived that morn-
ing—and were formally introduced, during
the ceremony or ihiOh, we astonishedevery one present, and planted a thorn of
wonder in: sidei,' of Nettie and Carrie,by bursting simultaneously into .ti hearty
laugh, which we never:foil to repeat whenthe memory of 'our first meetingcomes up.

And-now, cousin Jane, yon hive the
whole story ofhoW I',first met
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Hence the sensation •which` was -produced
when. the ;report Oirettliteil—tlat„ he , htd
Mica ,almost hlkspiMmons, languagee, in
snugging' Of 'that' amiable lady„ .The'
sWee4st temntired,-ionan would net-like
to hear-of a grave,' and influential descohthat' - 'she' sets' a F9'Oll3El example_
thanSatan The • minister's wifei-Whose
ear Vag 'infiue time:reached by the report,
fel :.iii a:,high-degree, ineensed,l2and au*
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The •latter was astonished when told of
the. ehargo against him. - ,i •

I never said sal' he-solemnly averred::g You" are positive'that you never
did • miUuster.- , • , •

Heaven knows! • It's &lea pa' fable
can be!` eXelaimed the deacon. .What-
ever thoughts I may haves, had about your
wife's. e,xtravagance—rand I am nom ,fre,e-
tiisitYl. do thiak she" has"sei.our wives and
daughters a-running after new*-bonnets- and
shawls, . and

_

,such vanities—whatever
thoughts I've had, though, kept- 'ern
to, myself,;uever mentioned 'em to•
living seal, never !'

The good man's earnestness _qttitel36i,
vinced- the minister thatbe,had'been falsely-
rePorted. It, was, therefore necessary to
dig to thia—rdiii GO scandal. Mrs.
Broiin; who told the Minister's wife, had
heard Mrs. Jones say that, Mr. Adams said
that Deaeon Hobhouse said so • and Mr.
Adams, being applied to, statedthat he
had the report from Stevew who saidthat he heard the deacon say so. Stevens
was accordingly brought up for examina-
tion, and ponfronted with the deacon.

It's an outrageous falsehood !' said the
deacon. You know, Stevens, I never
opened my lips to you on the subject—-
nor to any other man.

I heard you say,' remarked Stevens,
coolly, that the minister's wife sets a
worse example than Satan ; and I can take
my oath of it.'

When where 1' demanded the excited
deacon.

In your barn,' replied Stevens, when
I went to borrow your half-bushel.'

There never was such a lie ! Stevens
—Stevens,' said the quivering deacon—-
, you know'—

' Wait till. I explain,' interrupted Stev-
ens. I was on the barnfloor, you was up
on the scaffold pitching hay, and talking
to yourself. I thought it too good tokeep;
so, just for the joke, I told what I heard
you say.'

The deacon scratched his head, looked
humbled, admitted that he might, in that
way, have used,the languageattributed to
him. -To avoid trouble in the society, he
afterwards went to apologize to the minis-
ter's wife.

You must consider,' said he, that
was talking to myself ; and when I talk to
myself, lam apt to speak my mind very
freely.'

POLICY OF ELECTIONS.-I was reading
Governor 's message to my linole
Toby, and when I got through that part
where he speaks of the evil effects of
employing money on oar elections, the
old gentleman smiled and related the fol-
lowing anecdote :

It pat me in mind,' said he, of a
young clergyman I once knew, many years,
since, who preached an eloquent sermon,
in the course of which tie took occasion to
remark on the impropriety of spendingthe
evenings of the Sabbath in social visits—-
a custom, as:he said, very common among
young men. You remember the sermon
Trim V

Oh yes, your honor, perfectly well,'
said the corporal, ' and the clergyman,
too;.he was a sedate looking man, and
wore spectacles.'

Well, as I Ins saying; continued my
uncle, he had been meting against the
evil of going to see the•. girls on Sunday
evening—when after service he took me
by the aria—Come, let ns go to the dea-
con's and spend the evening with his
daughters.' How,' cried I, with much
surprise, is it possible you can make such
a proposal to me, 'after the sermon you
have just concluded ,ePshaw r.said he,
4 I only made those remarks in order that
we might have the better 'chance oar-
selvesP

Wmon Wes scSoLn."--Jonea ,was
riding lip in Westchester County, N. Y.;
and saw a board nailed up on a post in the
yard of afarm house,with the sign painted
on. it, 6 This farm for sail.' •Always ready
for a little pleasantry, and seeing.-a woman
in checked sun-bonnet picking;up an arm-
ful of chips at the woodpile in iront of ,the
house, he, stepped and, atiked-hir when, the
faret was_ to ,sail. She went onwitli her
work, but replied to his question instanter,
---,Just as -soon-as the along
that can raise theitfiircF.' -Jetties drove on,,

rpm*, .14L1WA.19714 ANTELLictENGER70:11 PRINT G Eveztusamem.
N0.713 NORTH 'MERE. STREET; LADICAETICE,- PA:
The Jobbing. Department le thoroughly Enealeluel withnewand elegant -type of ever:Aimee-10Mo, 'and la under

tbeebarge of * praeGoal and experienced Job.Printer.—.TheProprietbreare prepared to
PRINT * ' ' • ' '•

NOTES, LEGAL DuANE.B, -
. •-GARDE AND TERECLAISO,13111..*41:4ANA HdNDDILLH,

- PROgRAMtd3SS AND POSTRBS,
IVIPMATPAPr4 I°CIC'S 4:ALLD PATI7OSITG ISAND IG vi'I'ATLONR;PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN, PRINTING,

witli;nottmea., ***a*ad aftpstoL, on, the •mos Manna-ble terMaond In oklisalier !mkt, excelled by any eetalghth-uumtlii Weoily. ' : •

AR! Itkrdern..lrom z' dlataiee;,by Asa or othendos;
Prc T-"714144°'.--fitAILMISSOI44ISic:"•

• - ' Infollivoloar -

• No.ll NadiDoti drat,lisnambir,

LE
T= Tit idlioTar
tpa.rt,at 'cfi

1 • 182 Arch •Street, Tanta-Stith. Plaufelisbla. .•

Life Size ht011 and Pant!, STEREOSCOPICPORTRAITS,
Aultsentypes, Dagnarteotypes, lc; for Ciao, Middlioluy
Pim. Rine% Ac. - teng-1417

N COR Plak .B. A.T N D, O. !..tHARTFORD-FIRE LIVSITILANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD.-.00NN,•- • • . , IDAPT-TAL AND ASSETS 505.5.7. 04:00.%.

- • --14.-HUNTlNGTONarealdent.
P. CL Aura, Secretary.. •.
Policteetssneeeed .Soiree-if; iegiabriiidtab4- iiitra-A 1

and paid immediately upon. satisfetre7 Dinars, Nese
York Ands, by the undersigned, the DUST AUTHORIZED
AGENT=_ JAMES NAM:

act 23 /7 411 Agent far Lancaster Oa.
rytii

ed by Messrs.Allen It Needles agitate inLaneaster for
the 'atm)f their.celebrated.

• -area% I.ltoarneltrov Intt • •
we wowid coil. theattention ofFarmers to this FieridlisarrsiMerier to ItU others; and front the testiMotty of
those vrholiavematt itfor-some YewPait.vhfiadatittiorV
bed'in laying it is the best application for Com, Cate,Wheat,. Gra* androoter trope 'whlchiromiriFaVrigorons
and permanent sUmulant, that has- ever been oifered• to
thepublic. • •ApPli to ' • fiEO. OALDNEt k CO.,
East Orange street, 2d. goo rent North gaeepat,, and at
'Onteira Teuidior on the Coriestlista

J •AMES E'. 'A 'N EB ,

-FANCYAND WINDBOit CHAIRMAKER,. • .
Po. 59% East Kitty street, "Lancaster,

Takes pleasure in-intriting,the public to esti at-his Ware;
rooms, and examine his BEAUTIFII,L ABBO,II4IB.ENT.CHAIRS OF PARLOUSPATTERNS:,'.I-
-proutptly attended to at. the

shortest notice." None batlike best workmen areemployed
In-tide establishment,, consequently Chairspurchased ati
this house are frilly equal toany articlesold in the Eastern
Citisk Call and'examine tor yourselves: rangl6 ly 8I

.

•N O'TI 43 T 0 FAR' R S
. I have received at my Agricultural Implement and.

SeedWarehouse a large stocker the Telegraph 'Hay, Straw
and Vern -Fedder Cutters.offfortr nixes, :Coleman's Firm.
Chopping Mill,with Proceu's Improvement, Corn Shellers,
Ploughs and Plough Castings, York County Roofing Slate;
Clover Seed., do., dm. •

Fanners are Invited to give mea call, and examine my
stock, as Iwill sell at the lowest prices. • .'.

ADAM R. BARS;
Agricultural Implarnerit and Seed Warehouse; -E. Ring

street, next door toLanes' Dry, Ocods Store,Lancaster.
oot 80 - tf 42

WARDERS AND CITIZENS OP -L'A.N.
JC caster county; generally,. we .lleslre to irnprees.anon'yon, the fact, that Mr.. Breneman, who was In Centre
Square for overSCryears; Id not thete now—behas removed
to WEST RING STREET, QSPOSITE,COOPER'S
We all know how desirable itinto have good BOOTS StAND SHOES, which will be fully wortte.theamount .
paid for them—wish articles OW. be had at Bazar,
Me& If Boots and Shoes are wanted thatwill not let.
the water in, and with which you can walk In wet grass
and not get wet feet, they can only be had at Basamtates.
Theee of our MbeenMendeinthecountry,who, haveacme..tamed.to be measured (Or Mi. Baszrzmas's peculiar style',
so easy on the foot, can only get them at his.NEW STAND.
Donot let yourselves be deceived with the idea that Baitii-
Man le atilt in Centre Square. Re o,nd—but opposite
Cooper's Hotel, West Ring street, where be hopes to have
everybody in want of Boots and Shoei call OnLim.

June 26 • tf24

CLOTHING:- CLOTIIINGUI
1,02? FALL AND WI'N.TEB.

JOHN A. ERBENt
Sign of the Striped (bat, N0..42. North Queen Sired, pat

Bide. near. °ramie. Street, Lancaster, its. •
The subscriber returns hie thanks to ageneroits: public,

for the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore extended,
and respectfully asks a continuance of the name. He hasnow in store the largest, best and' cheapest assortment of
HENS' AND BOYS' .FALL AND- WINTER READY--

MADE CLOTHING
in the City of Lancaster. Among his extensive asaort-
went may be found
BANGUPS, • • OVER SACKS, . •

RAGLANS, DRESS COATS,
FROCK COATS, SACK COATS,
SILK-VESTS,VALENCIA VESTS,

SATIN VESTS, CLOTH PANTS,
CASSIMERE PANTS, SATINETT PANTS,.

KNIT JACKETS, &c.
Also, a Sell assortment 'of Undershirtsand Drawers, Fine

Shirts and Shirt.Collars, Cravats,eTies, Stocks, Suspenders,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs,Hosiery, Umbrellas, Se.

Saso,justfinished. the largestand cheapest assortment of
BOYS' CLOTHING,

consisting of Boys' Frock, Sack, .overSack" and Monkey
Coats. Roundabouts, Pants and Vests of all sloes and:
qualities. .

Alen, justreceived a verylarge'and welkaseorted
stock of CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, SATI-
NETTS, VESTINGS,&c., which-will be promptly
made up to order, and warranted to give satisfao.
lion in Stand in quality.

glir-The subscriber would particularly call the atten-
tion of the public to the fact, that the Clothing .sold at
this establisitinent is all the proprietor's own manufacture,
and le not only. mild OEIZAP but Itis nr.rtnawsua than any
other Ist theCity of Lancaster. •

All therefore who would. practice economy in the -pur-
chew of clothing,by gettingfall worth for their money,
Cansave frocn2s.to 50 per rent by callingat this establish-
ment—my motto Quick Sales and Small Profit.4".

JOHN A. ERBEN.
air-Remember the Old Stand, Sign of, the Striped Coat,

No. 42 North Queen street, east vide, near Orange street'
Lancaster, Pa. [up 18 tf 39

SIGN OF THE RED COAT f .
FALL AND WINTKR. CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN

EVER!!
BT9 A- .0 B , •

TAIL-OR A-ND CLOTHIER,
No.B NORTH QUEEN Sr., rakaCeSTER.:

SIMON W. RAUB calla the attention of thecitizens of
Lancaster .county and city to hie large"and well.selected
stock of Place Goods and Ready Made Fall and Winter
Clothing,the largest and beat assorted In the city of Lan-
caster. 8. W. Ranh 'Zooid call particular attention to his
stock of Ready Made Clothing of his own manufaettire,
ell warranted to be well sewed and guaranteed to. give
entire satisfaction:

OVERCOATS, from 23.50 to .212.00:-
BLACK FROCK COATS, from 4.00 14.00
BUSINESS COATS, . 3.00 " 10.00
MON Ef.b.Y COATS, " 2.00 " 6.00
BLACK PANTS, " 260 6.00
FANCY CASS. PANTS, " 1.50 " . 4.60 .
VESTS, all prices.76 " 6.00

Bogs and Youth's Clothing -crt an Prices, and Warranted
Well Made.

Also, on handa large-and splendid assortment of French-
English and American Cloths, Over-Coatings and Case
mere., and Vesting'', which will be made nri at short
notice and low prices, cut and made in the latest style,
and warranted to give satisfaction In

QUALITY, MARIA - •
Also on hand, -a large assortment of Gentlemen's . Fur-

nishing Goods, - consisting of Collars. - Shirts, Nick
Suspends'''. itc., leo. Gentlemen buying their own goods
can have it made up in a fashionable style, at the lowest
possible prim',

gar Gentlemen are invited to call and examine before-
purchasing elsewhere.

--

. Remember the Sip.' of the Red (ball

del 16tf 40]
8. W. RAUB,

No. 8 With Queen et..,lftheinter

INDUCEMENTS TO BOOK BUYERS.
A DEDUCTION OFTEN PER CENT.

WILLBE MADE BY
BLIAB. BARR 00.,•

On all Ms of Miscellaneous and Holiday Books and Sta-
tionery,bought from: them between •the 15th inst., and
January 15. 1861.

BOOKS FOB THE T 1 OLIDA'YS.
MnrrWrrnITIM:M=c,IrMI'MM

Men who -have Risen: A Book for Boys. Women of
Worth:. A Book fur Girl& The War Thger. The White
Elephant. . .

Ben Away to See, -

- ' M.ltarn.
The Young Tatters.
The Desert Home, r, -
TheForest Exiles,

64
. .

The Boy Hunters,
The PlantHunter., 4,

The Young Voyagers, • ~

The Bneh Boys, rr
The Boy Ter

At - • ELIAS BARB & CO'S
deo 18 tt 49) Opposite the Court Hones.

2F,CTS.-11ror Riff Cents in Specie ox.Post•
0 age Stamps. sent. to Dr. Mitchell, box 1494 Philadel-

phia P. 0., you willhaie sent to your addresi snob arivlia
and prescription as will enable you (either male o;lepiale)
to ' • CURE YOURSELVES ' -

of the .mostinveterate and longstanding of private die,eases; all diseases of the skin, cancer, rheumatism, ..tc
&o. Medicine. sent to any partof the United States.
eommunications strictly confidential. [sap 4 8m 84

CASTOML.OII.I,- ARROW*43,OTt
SWEET OIL BORAX,

-ALCOHOL, • - CAMPHOR; .. 1, •
SPICES,. CALOMEL,

• SODA, - • LOOWOOD, ' -

ORMAN TARTAR PEARL BARLEY, .
GUM ARABIC, HARTSHORN,
GELATINE, . VIAL- •

" EHLMAMI, SENNA, .
JALAP, _ ' : " 'EMONGE,',644

For &saeat • -THOMAS ELLNAKER'S
spr-21'1f 14. Drns and' Ikemii*l.Storvt, West. Magid-

TIVILSE AIND.IOATTLEI P.OWDEFL.
I...TATTERSAVB HORSE POWD.SH,

118NNHOHESK -

- , cimovrelTa4,
COPPERAS, ,No.,

For sale at THOMAS FLLMAKILWS• -

Drag k Oliendeal Store, H'Atet Xingstreet, Lerner::

I'ILEZ,I4II-13N. dr.oo4g •''''

- • ...WINN STOKE 4.14 1D,:WINI1:11.41:9021;
AT THE STEUBEN (late &Meal's) HALL,

• ~Sorrii Qum STIZINi :ma Calms Swim; ' . - '
LANCASTER, PA. . . .

GERMAN, YRENCH, 'HUNGARIAN - AND DOMESTIC
~,

WINES, PUNCH-ESSENCE, to.&o .:
•"CONSTANTLY OS RAND.

N. B.—The large and.beattEful Hall to let -at- any time
for Balls, Conem:tl,,Tligatte, Palm &NI-other, "listing'.Jana -

- . '
' "r: _ gin 63_

Coar. PRIMEIr
The andaVnedhaving reeeirtng their stock of

1441412R1° 134,Lk'
t - : VTAM.OEINA% OOALB

ffilibitliveletheseinontoinirolieeenr,eareftilly

1:60., onniew nor Nortli=l' nits%ilisdri LOW& oil tieOF!IllogalP• mg Aar

MIZE

,

11ELAINTREE muTrtir. -SAFETY
..L.l St/BANOS. COMPADJTVP PRILAIMILPIEL'i.I.NCORPONATED,I336.

Make -insurance-against Loss or „DanuSgett•by 'IIICOUTIi
Buildings, 'furniture, Stock of Goods, liferchandiss, Ant on „

as favorable termsas any 'other reliable company:• -
- -• •

• ASSETS OP,TERCOMPANY.~,, .4, •
(November 1,1860) '' •

$lOO,OOO United. States 5per cent. Loco,; ; '51U0,61:0,00 ,-1
115,000Vatted States 6, per cent. Treasury

:• • Notes, (with accrued interest,) . U1t,46316()
100,000 penn'a State 5 percent. Loan, - 96,970, 00
21,000 • " M. " " ' 21 ,90

123.050 MIRO&ety 0 per cent,lesn, 12,5,A13
80,000 Tennessee State 5 per cent. 26,000'00 '

60,000 Pennsylvania Railroad 2nd Mort- • ..

gage 6 per cent. Bonds, ,15,030
15,000 800 Shares Stock Germantown Gas

Company, Interest andPringle, • T
• - guaranteed bythiClity of • '

0016109' • 1,501q04AJ6,000 100 Share* Pensylvarda
Coropany,. • ' • o,oooloo_ E.

Railroad
5,000 100SNhaves orth Penn'. Itsproad
1,200 80 Shares Philadelphia Ice „Boat.

and SteirmTugCompany V• '

~ 250 5 Shares. Philadelphia suld laYra, , 31 •

' de Grace Tow-boat Company, 450 09'•
.

200 2 Shares Plasdelphia.••ftags. ;
Company V r /16 00.1,000 2 Shares Continental. rums

• 5360;00 (Par) Cost-F 47.82404 -Market Tai„ WO*iwits,3Bills Receivable for Insurances ms4ar ,

loads and Mortgages, .1.... • C.,' ' ',AMMO CCU&
RealEstate,-
Balances des itt Ageriefes,•Preirtlamaon Ids.: •

rine.Polidas,ptterest end ctiter4litrts•46l' Mee opany, - • "61000
Scrip

C
and Stock ofSundry Insurance ith-4,:•,- Szsv- .L.,l.r•triYt7,,

othesCompanies, .
_

,
Gs& onband—in Banks, -' • $23,6711-16 • '',2l

in Drawer,. • SE 26
..' • . • - - 21,710Vit

. .

IFILLIA4I-31ARTIR,.Pint:
;THOMAS O. HARD, Woo President.slam'Lyraiitlispwriewego

J. ZUHARRIAAR,A4est,
No. 74 NORTH QXOLDN Malt

..1 salso

pit ir.S.„IP AI. P A p.,____A)ll .._
' BHA AND RAIZ , . 1-0.411MOZ) rz,,.it '-

ADEL Er PIZOBBIOB HOTZT.tLlibliVintini i,.11DANOA&TX, -10 '-,

..,. X& ZO. IFULIAILIE.41. 64410te1a.le_ ~ .. .. .., . ,
-

& J. BoerroNd ',,,.....__,_____
H. J. CLAN& ;-a!zr,---.T-FlslsIT 6_ . .

NO.prarl! 11170..offiki I Wit ''."" •

I,oBooMerttgi Aktedesdallls d • -'lllr#l_,.lAtlroftkg]xaminialTli_gout sj !E:.__.,'s°4"- 1
, , Awe."#o:4llol:tig.,4ionocew4.•:pare

.. v4mT,PPSs."rwftl":a 110

'Pr 3111 w wig ZI—MACi to NOZ, '

-

NowroWtrt galw:Umpo.Postis oa
der.aa all IWO*URIagi,

Mii,cgAnr yg.
dear tiack. O'itmirk's Come back, where'he'

Will supplyall his old friends, and asGdiany :unfr mos as
will follow their good example. in decking die outer man
with the most fashionable clothing,entin- tturmost nth,.
do styla,. Ig•rgehhidfamf,p, d9iplot-uR

nevoidll.pa twit cooottottlyon,bandamsporhttook ofFrench Cloth, Ciesimorw,and goitlOgs, Overcoat.
hags gooslo forlusitiou initi,:ot • new stylia, "two— . ,
Apart 1' 1,4 431 . idl4es',. Dry ,(3°°4 t°llB,- 341,1" cing : -

The undersigned would take the Present opportuotii of.returning his thanks to his numerous Mends 'of years'
Mending, for the .liberal patronage-heretofore extended,
and trusts i,hat sstdgGsilen4tanAt'- merit •

continuation ritibitner fitonX.-
Do exforget W1L0134103, tWo ilooriJsiist of Lani6' DryGoodStore, Ban Ringstreet.. .

;.ttis2

TAREU, *AMAX :rvm imam
4211411M""ulthrliVIVIANX Potkursikaigr; Divot. raw
inter" Pi. Emir ir

1100V,T411R,! PARLIRTIS,
GRIekTRST RIVORT.-

":-/faiatat*bOtaeklaStrTattanintats4itturatalitmld.be ItLeatra natataand moo Wavy, and *
liampsatttt.T,'—TaM*-tarlaga.Tsoßtuni<Wennot*
M g y c.):11.1. z lUMT 0,111!
- *fiats tsr-15raarr.

• 112:35: Putta ,4o7 Mere= 70¢ . Traaarrana.. •

HISTORY OP -A"-LI. 'NATIONS,
-,.. IP** tarB reittt tiiod ta.tia liatestt TALL' Or

UtrlV-11R,S,A.L. HISTORY,
In arldthr Via -iiiitOrrof everybilitleas;7 and

NodeXu,L seilsratelT evert. ' - -

' • •Or ' 00 .15.2 ,Crit4llthOr Bast';oPataOra Tame'. "HanAliottwa ofs.I4fettom"' eta. .
ItecartainalTSS pattaa, nod octal* Ind la. Bluateatedby 70 Mawand 700 Angrattngs: :Round in Tufty ?do-

AtregEensiiklimr.
''fivrenty-Six Thousand Clopbeef this elahorate math WM

already been told! Thetattering confidence indicated by
this ilberatectlesidtahas induced the Author and ,Pub-
fishers to revise.the Work thoroughly, to bring it down
to thelittesi Pitied, and to introduce ' ' - •

fiND „EfIIPRRIOR ILLIMRATIONS.
'Thai IMPrOvediandperfected, itIs believed that no abet.
Universal.Watery. can compare with this, ter the folioed
end accuracy of its statements, the -convenience' of its ar
raugement the eliminate simplicity and -dtgolty.:oo its
style, for the consequent tutereat which tt excites, and she
valuable -Instructionwhiter it Imparts. or tor the durability
and neatness of its mechardcal execution._

TheWork hereafterwill be Annually Revised; and can
therefore at all times he relied upon. as.nontainlrlitAho
latest important events connected with the progress of
mankind.; in 'Polities, Society, Arts; Sciences—in.all that

beinter Civilisation—and in a lerin convenient, cheep
see It is believed that this work, by Mr. Goodrich, will

be very acceptable to the whole reading public). This
theresult of Arf toil 'Mod. labon, assisted,:. big •.+*l
searches by several Scholars of known ability, .anct hos
been getup at a 'great • expernie 'by the:Proprletoreu %id
psins have been spared in the execution of the:Dilute:-
thin and Mil" 'which 'are entirely new, prepared by thi
dthunguisbe4 moor expressly for the .work... Indeed, all
the other historical Writings of Mr. Goodrich' sink into
tneignificaiice,when compared withtids,the result ofhie
riper and maturer years. It is admitted that One Hun-
dred Dollars could not purchase the same matter in any
other shape; amt the Publishere confidently expect that,
inconsideration of the great literary value of the work:
the large sum expended in preparing it for the press, .and
the exceedingly moderate price at whichit is offered, that
it will be favorably:received by every lover ofgood books.

The demand is now so great that it is difficult to keep
'up the supply. :',Many of. our fiat ,aoholits; divines, and'
gentlemen, whohave examined the .work, have given it.
their unditalifted'approbation andeouiinendation, which it
richly deserves, atilt is,th; fruit of years of labor of the
distingalatiedianthor; and of great cost to its Proprietors.

We'statel*itiffeiylhatthii Work tonot, and will not
be for 'slain any. booltstorp.in the country. It Is offered
only byour Soliciting Agents; one o which Is the die.
tributor of this Circular, and by whom alone tbe.Work is
'told In this locality. E. G. STORKE,

Publishing Agent; Auburn, N. Y.
dee 25 2m 50

;;4 4 4
SE'VEN TBAB.Si

e seven years Crunrivalled success attending the
"COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION;'

have made itwhonseliold word throughout every quarter
of the Copntiy.

Under' the auspices of this popular Institution, over
three hundred thousand homer have learned to appreciate
by beautiful works of art on their walls, and choice litera-
ture on their tables, thegreat lbenatite derived from becom-
ing a subscriber. .

Subscriptions are now being received in a ratio unparal-
leled withthat of any.previous year.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION. .

Any person can become a member by stitaccibing three.
dollars, for which sum they will receive

lat.—The large and emperb steel engrar-ing, 110:38 inches,.
entitled,

" FALSTAFF MUSTERING:HIS. RECRUITS."
2d.—{lne copy, one year, of that elegantly Illustrated

magazine,
"THE COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL,"

3d.—Four adruidslons, during theseason to •

°•THE GALLERYOF PAINTINGS, 548 BROADWAY, N. Y."
In addition tothe above benefits, there will be given to

eubecribere.: as gratuitous premiums, over
FIVE HIINDIIED•BEAUTIFUL WORKS OF ART I

comprising ialriatile paintings, marbles, parkins, outlines,
Lo., forming a truly national benefit

The Stiberb Engraving, which every subscriber will re-
ceive, entitled, "Falstaff Mustering hisRecruits," is one of
the most beautiful and popular engravings ever issued in
this country. Itia done on steel; in fine line and stipple;
and is printed on heavy plate paper, 39 by 38 Inches, mak-
inga most chdice ornament, suitable for the walls of either
the library, parlor or office. Its subject is the celebrated
scene of Sir John Falstaff receiving, in Justice Shallow's
office, therecruits which. have been gathered for his •'rag-
ged regiment" It could not be furrdahed*by the trade for
less thanfive dollars.

The Art Journal is too-well known to the whole country
to need commendation. It is a magnificently. illustrated
magazine of Art, contain log Essay a, Stories, Poems, Gossip,
&c., by the very best writers in America.

The Engraving is wept to any part of the country, by
mall, with.safety, being packed in a cylinder, postage pre•

Subscriptions will be received until the Evening of the
81st of January, 1881, at which time the books will close
and the premiums be given to hubseribera.

No person is restricted to a single enbscription.—Those
remitting $l5, are entitled tofive memberships and to one
extra Engraving for their trouble.

Subscriptionsfrom California, the Canadao, and all For-
eignCountries, mast, be $8,50 instead of $3, in order to de-
fray extra postage, etc.

For further,partfenLars send for a copy- of the elegantly
11tistrated Art Journal,pronounced thehandsomest maga-
zine in America. It contains Catalogue of Preminnie, and
numerous, superb engravings-, Regular twice, 50-cents per
number. Specimen copies, however, will be sent to those
wishing tosubscribe, on receipt of 18 cents, in stamps -or
cots. Address,

' C. L. DERBY, Actuary 0. A. A.,
. MO Broadway, New York.

N.B.—Bnbiscriptionsreceived and forwarded by-PONOAN
fe STONER, Agents for Lanomiter, Pa., and vicinity,where
specimen Engravings and.Art Journal can be seen.

L.. & E.J.H Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square,
LANCASTER, PA:

CHRISTMAS CARD

WATCkES
Inplain'engraved and diamond-mounted hunting eases—-

"le9d'i4"el72B.lST GIFTS.- - - _
JEWELRY—FuII and Half Bete Coral, Carbuncle,

Weida and Tiriet Work=flue for
CHRISTMAS GUTS

SILVERWARE—Spoons, Forks, Knives, dam Napkin
Rings and Goblets—something substantial for

. CHRISTMAS GIFTS. •

SILIiER—PLATEDWARE—Prom the beet factory in the
United States, (Rodgers Brothers' Manufacturing Com-
pany.) at their catalogue prices, in spoons, forks, knives,
napkin rings, caper goblets, cake And. card 'baskets, soup
and gravy tureens, sugar baskets, Ina cellars, castors,
cofiee urns, &c., Ac:very useful. ..

CHRISTMAS GISTS. . .
AMERICAN WATONES—In gold and silver hunting

cases, or eased to order, to stilt any taste, at the lowest
cash rates, accompanied by a genuine guarantee—a life.
long

CHRISTMAS. GIFT.
• Chains, Necklaces, Armlets, Brooches. Ear rings, Sleeve.
buttons, Studs, Pencils, and Pens, gold, silver or steel
Spectacles or E^eglasites; Floger Rings, Steel Jewelry
Isomething new) and articles to snitevery taste, for

011itTSTMAS GIPTB.
At. H. L• ZA•HM:.! •

Oor. N. Queen greet and Centre Square. Lancaster. Pa.
HARRYL. ZAHH, - EDW. J: ZAH.H.
dec 18

A NDREW 'JACKS:OSM ILEPIEDY.A Changingthe isubject, Dr. Edgar asked him what he
would have done with Calhounand other nullifiers if they
had kept on.

flung them, sir,as high as„-Aa*n," wee the instan-
taneous reply. "They should liffe'been.a terror to trai-
tore to alltime, and posterity would have pronounced it
thebest act of my life"

As be said these words, be half rose in his bed, and all
the old fire glowed. In his old eyes again..

SeePARTON'S LITE OP JACKSON, P. 670. at

deo IS 11'49)
ELIAS BAREt a 00'S

Newl3ook Store

;TrONIGNACTIEIk BADMAN," TAN.
nem and Curriere Stem back of Robt. ktoderwell'a

CominissionWarehouse, fronting on the Railroad and
North Princestreet. Cheap for Cash orapproved' credit.—
Constantly onhand a full assortment ofall kinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather, ofsuperior quality; Mending

Rouser's celebrated Sole Leather,.'also, Leather Bands,
well stretched, suitable for all 'duds of machinery, ofany
length and width leg:aired, madeof a - superior quality of
leather, Furnace Bellows, Bandand Lacing Leather, Gar-
',den Hose; Tanner's Oil, 'Currier's Tools, Morose:is; Shoe
Findings&c. . ,

. Al]kinds old Leather benghtin therough; highest prices
given dfikinaln cash; orders will,be prompt.
yatterideTl6:—.- teb 5 ly

TIRIZIG AND CHENIVICA.I.,STORE.
The subscriber having reinoved his store to the new

.:buildingnearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposie
:the Cross' Keys 'Hotel; has -now oh 'handa wall selected
stock ofarticles belonging to theDrug brudness,oonsisting
-In part of Oils, Acids, Spices, ,Seed., Alcohol, powdered
*Articles; garearamillas,' Ac., *.e., to which the attention of
'country mercluutts, physic's= and. consumers in general
le invited.` - - THOMAS/ILL'S AKER,

feb 9.tf , • ••. West King street. Lan.

WIPEPEOPLE S HAT AND. CAP STOELBG.jO. ' H.rr B'Et 0 .

"

N,20 NORTIIQDEEN STREET, LANDAU/3, TA.,-
H.lO 'T / CAL HA TT.BBS,

'Ti T 11111111'8.., ' -
.'Ann wriorasas ADD astext..osamto Dr
HATS AND OAP& 'OP' EVERY DESCRIPTION.
We have now in store a a splendidassortment of HATB-

AND CAPS ofall thenewest Yell and Winter Styles.
SILK HATS iu-all shape. end qualities.- Afirst-rate

-New Style of Silk HandirliaoP.',,
A.full assortment of 0/JOIIIEIIE MATS, WALL and

WINPERAITtLE:'OAPSffiendltius 'variety. A splendid
• UNION 'AND iItINCE '67 WILES link

inTarim, colors, the latest out, andall the other styhei of
:SORT HATS now worn, from the finest to the cheapest

f WeyetapklttgfilAnk.o4oll3eralvablievindtniikky
Met attention to guitneso and fair Otoltng to et, to_meritboOttotorotte.a.thoirpattitoitgit.'_t

Hatsand Caps tosnit all, and atrice" Snail thetlines.Ckods soldto INialer is at aSenilladvance toiesah: '

11MSbought.and the highestPriesassh: - • • ,Pshl tit
JOHN A. 1311M.1%,
dec

,11. SHULTZ.-
, ' Rf 49

MEMO

0i5.r014.41i `OT,
~kli: ;,$.i.tbvt;:4),1,7;31L,.

+ 1-- r , ... 7,lLyivireaAAAN•SI)

intavritoar.o-R•tiloristilerkJ: Oren thatan,Xlwlll haddLitTi the
.110111111 Of idant.Tit.`lll%sllsithWait
ritalltbc0041.49 11A: 141411110 ITNIWuViIhe nubile hotwe of Anthony Ladd , lite" teat •

-

wilth; des sotto souls orsoop imilattohurrialpNast Werd..in the Citd, of loneaster, ,ow
5th,1851, between the holm of:11.21theforenoon and T o'cioekiktbs afternoon, Widest ,

hereon qualified to not Ilijni-of the cats of Laic/Wm
for one year. e • ; sazismoN, agar.

Maros's Oman, Lineaster, An:15;1861.
Janla 14 1

CTT ELECTlONforilkokLmg,lis hereby
given thatan ELEOTl(Kennilndd at the publie.house of Adaut?Prottk-..ln.tbe. ortlt.±,Wpet. Ward' at' tbs

public house efjohniffrbatt, In the Wait Waal at
the public house ofAnthony Lechler, in the North hist
Ward; atthepirbllo.batinotylloo'& Wilton,in ths &nth
East Ward. in the, City .4-:l*nfloAdor,zon TUESDAY,
FFEBRUARY sth, 1861; bet-mita theldittn.bf 8 erica la
theforenoon and 7\ delockin tho,Atoon, tooled one:
Judge and two I Menton tbr thVtforth' West Ward one
Judge and two Ituipectru for the.Booth' est Ward, One
Judge and two Inspectoribr the'Borth Peat Ward. sad
one Judge and two Inspectors tbVlbeT Booth Nut Ward,
to conduct the general and otkaradoetheaffir the =mat
year..••

At thesame time andVeenWO' be elected by the cid-
gene ofLancaster, ona'Assmert and two, -Assistant Asses-
sors, Ineach Wed, to pane for one, year. Alm one Alder
man in the Booth bald Ward, to oirnb for aro yearn, in
place of William P. Leonard, .114, whoseterm ofalba
expires.

The officersof thelast General Election arerevisited to
conduct the above election. , JOHN MYRRH,

Lancaster, Jan. 15, 1.861. tr • Oonstabla.
San 15 td I

CITY Esizoirloar.-Itiett •ilip is h•ssisy
given, to thefreemen oS tbo:oll7..o.l4lll(Aritor, that.

agreethly to law, en ELECTION wilt-be held on TUES—-
DAY. FEBRUARY sth, HU; at the thbUMouse of Adam
Trout, in the North West Ward,lbr five persons qualified
to serve se members of the Mum ofRepresentatives of
this Commonwealth, to be members:9f theCommon Comb.
cif for one year ; and one person' qualified' to' serve ale
member of the Senate of this Commonwealth, to be a
member of the Select Cannoitiorthe term of three year%
and one person to servoistqty Constable, fir one year.

At thepublic hociarbfAritholl Ladder, in the North
East Ward, for fourpersonsi—TuHlfied to aerve,as members
of the Honeil•Of Itiqmisentativai MAMatbmmonwealth,
to be members of the,Oommen Council for one

i'm
year• and

one person qualified to servaab member of the Renate of
this Commonwealth, tobe a memberorthe SelectOontiollsfor the term of three years; and one. peril& to servo as
City Constable for one year.,

At thepublic house ofReap fWileilirin the SouthEast
Ward, for three persons qualified to:u members of
the House of Representatives of thiallOcoqinonwealth, to
be members of the Camden &addl. foremyear ; and one
person qualified to serve. elfa ;Member of the Senate of
this Commonwealth, to bee membta of theSeleotConnell,
(the South East Ward and &nth' West Ward, in corduno•
lion, elect one member of SelectCouncil,) for the term of
three years ; and oneraison to serve eel City Constable for
one year.

At the public home of John IJthati; e South West
Ward. for three persons qualified, to serve as members of
the House of Representatives of this „Commonwealth, to
be members of the CommonOkincilfoXeuse,yau• ; and one
person toe/nye as City Constable for one year.

At same time and-places,. Stillbe . bleated. one person to
serve as High Constableor the City of •;ancestor, for one
year.

The members of Select Councilalma-terms ofoffice ex-
pire on said day of Election are Daniel Harmon, Eeq.,
Joshua W. Jut, Eeq., anctatittim,B. Kaufman, Esq.

GEO.,BANDERSION, Mayor.
MAYOR'S Orrios, Lancaster, Jan. lb, 1881.
Jan 15 td 1

HAGER as BROS.
RILL .4.001OUT Tani ITITIEp STOOL 01

WINTER DRY GOODS

AT GEBATLY BEDUCIBD ika IOHI 8

LADIES' FANCY PURSE

LADIES' OLOTH CLOAKS,

BROCHA AND WOOLLEN SHAWLS,

LADIES' DREBE GOODS,

GENTS' PURNIS'HING GOODS

ALSO,

A LAKGB BTOOK

READY MADE CLOTVINE

DEN AND-BOYS

Together with large addition to out ;Stook, now open

log, from the late Philadelphia Auctions, which will ba

sold at a small advance on cost [dee 25 If60

DEANER Ar. SCRA.IIRtS
HOUSE FURNISHIH.7,E.MPORIUM,

No. 7 EAST KING EITRNET,

L•so•s .saz, P•

W At this Establiehment'the pablia as'at all than

be imppl4eiwith

T 0 V 11 #

OP 1,111/T D11110.8.4,p.P‘19N,

TIN •WARE, OOPPI-B- WARM,

SHEET IRON WARR,

Thelr material is the beet, in :the maklitin
and the reputation of the .2atablielinient

U s sure gueriustee of the sniped

ority of the work

()ALL AND 11,11/111

Remember,

OLD s T A '"rr'-ir

NO. 7 EAST KING a:TH.4AT,,

JOHN DEANER, JOHNP. SOILLIM.

Em 1

.; ~
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